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Echoes From’ m the Past 
  row ” : 
  

Fifty Years Ago 
Eugene Helms a young son of A. | 

T. Helms, wealthy coal operator of 

Osceola, was taken home from the 
State College, Saturday. The en- 
tire side of the boy's face was com- 

pletely paralyzed, the cause being 
the excessive use of cigareties, 

Cards are out for the wedding of | 
Miss Carrie M. Quigley, of Blanch- 

ard, and Mr, Wiliam Dodge Horne, 
which will occur at Beech Creek. 

February 10, at 12:30 o'clock. The 

reception will be at the residence of 

the bride's father, Capt. J. A. 

Quigley. 

Last week Hayes Solt, 

at Collier's saw mill, near Tussey- 
ville, endeavored to asceriain if 

the saw which was In motion, was 

hot, by placing his hand on it, and 
got it into the teeth, with the re- 

sult of having the ends of the last 

three fingers on his hand neatly 
amputated near the first joint, Dr 

Emerick was in the mill at the 

time of the accident and dressed 

the wounds. 

The new Miners’ Hospital at 
Philipsburg, will be open for the re- 

ception of patients about February 

1st. and two beds have already been 

applied for by individuals who are 
suffering from injuries received and 

are now at their respective homes. 

Miss Misher, the superintendent of 
the hospital, in conjunction with 
the trustees. is actively engaged in 

preparing the institution to cope 
with any emergency. 

Mary E., wife of McClellan Card- 

ner, died at the home of her par- 

ents in Blanchard on January 11, 
aged 24 years and 19 days. The 

funeral was held in the Baptist 
church at Bagleville on January 13. 
John Wilson died at his home near 

Beech Creek on January 11, aged 74 

years. The funeral] was held at 

the Christian church in Bagleville 
on the 14.h. Claud L., infant son 
of William and Emma Gardner, 

died at the parents’ home in Beech 

Creek January 16, aged 7 months 

and 25 days. 

Marriage licenses were issued to 
the following couples: Samuel 

Swarm and Miss Minnie 8. Ertle, 

both of Milesburg:; Mike Kuisic, 

Lancaster Mines, and Miss Anna 
Slerbs, Philipsburg; Harvey L. 

Ginter and Miss Lida L. Walte, both 

of Bellefonte, George Weaver, Pos 
Mills. and Ethas Newel, of Tussey- 
ville, James E Poorman and Miss 

Emma Walker, both of Boggs town- 

ship: Salfarioues Reifsnyder, Spring 
Twp., and Miss Annle Decker, Col- 

lege Twp.; James Redding and Miss 

Sarah Smith both of Snow Shoe, 

On Tuesday a great many of our 
merchants abandoned sleds and 

hooked up in wagons to deliver 

goods about town. In many places 
the snow has entirely disappeared. 
W. E. Gheen's grocery store is now 

located in the McClain block, op- 

posite the Bush House....It is ‘es- 

timated that over 54 inches of snow 

has fallen in this seosion this win- 
ter. That is far beyond the aver- 

age and much more will follow.... | 

Keichline’s store in the Brockerhoff 
block will occupy an adjoining room 
for a few days, until his old room 

undergoes repairs and has a Dew 

plate glass front put in....Mann's 
axe factory resumed operations on 

Monday of week with a ful 

fcrce of employes at work This 

establishment was idle a little over 

a month and threw many men out 

of employment at a seagon of the 
year when they need work the 

moat, 

Em 
Wis 

employed 

{ced age of 

i 

On last Sunday morning fit-one 

new members were taken into the 

Methodist church at this place, 

Rev, Houck has been conducting a 
series of meetings during the past 
season and his labors ve been 

| crowned with great success, 

8. D, Ray, tax collector, hag rent 
ed one of the new Joseph Brothers 

residences on Curtin Street. ... 

Strehle's millinery store will leave 

town next week.... With all the 

snow this season there have been 

few sleighing parties from Belle- 

{ fonte 

Mr. Prank Naginey, the enterpris- 
ing furniture dealer, expects to 

move his store about the frst of 
next March, to the room now 0C~ 

cupled by Schroyer's carpet siore. 

Special inducements are offered on 

all purchases made before the stock 

is moved. 

On Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, 
Mrs. Isaac Mulbarger died at her 

home near Milesburg, at the agvan- 

88 years Two sons, 
and William. Uving near 

Bellefonte, survive her. Inierment 

took place at Shiloh <hurch on 

Tuesday morning. 

he new United Brethren church, 
corner of High and Thomas Street, 

Bellefonte, will be dedicated to the 
worship of God next Sunday, Feb- 

ruary 1, by Rev, J. Weaver, D. D,, 
of Dayton, Ohio, senior bishop of 

the church who is considered one 

of the finest pulpit orators of the 
day. 

The famous Aeolian orchestra, 

which in the past year delighted 

many audiences in this section, is 
broken up. This was caused by the 

departure of Charles Moore, lead- 

ing violinist, for Camden, N. J 

This will inconvenience the gospel 

charjot In holding meetings In 
neighboring towns. 

It is stated on reliable authority 

that Centre Coun.y parties id 

been killing deer on Beech Creek, 
near the county line, A deer. min- 

us the hind quarters, was found a 

few days ago near where vioclgiors 

of the law had been camping and 

he heads of several other deer were 

discovered in the woods, 

There i a wonder: 

De] Nore. Ii Is an artelsan well 
from an abundant flow of pure 

The force of the waler 

up from the depths an occa- 

of native sliver or a 

The frugal farmer 

JAC a sack of wire netiing 

the mou:h of the well to catch 

metal and prevent it from choking 

the cows, Ed Note: Hmm! 

A Bellefonte man tried here on a 

charge of attempting to take im- 
proper liberties with a young lady 

of Mllesburg while out sleighing, 
was, found gulliy and was sentenced 
tc pay a fine of $100 and undergo 

imprisonment in the county jall for 
one year. Ed Note: Wonder why 

the gal didn't jump out of the sleigh 

and walk home rather than have 

the incident aired in open court? 

An gilempt was made last Thurs- 
day evening to burn a barn on Mr 

Garman s property, High Street. 

The boards on the outside were sat- 

urated with coal oi] and were burn- 

ing briskly when discovered. It 

had made little headway and by the 

use of snow and water wag soon 

extinguished. I. is a pity thet the 
perpetrator of the deed was not 

caught in his flendish attempt to 

burn down property. Imprison- 

ment for life would be entirely too 

Samuel 

il well down in 

lump 

nugget 

over 

| mild. 
  

Twenty Years Ago 
Marriage licenses were issued to 

the following couples: Harold CO. 
Zimmerman, Bellefonte, and Cath- 

erine A Williams, Pleasant Gap; 

Robert H. Cole gnd Henrietta Walk 

both of Julian. 
C— 

Hon. Thomas A. Beaver was as- 

signed to the following commiitees 
in the current session of the State 
Legislature: Agriculture, Roads, 
Forestry, Fisheries and Game. 
These were committees In which his 
constituents were vitally Snereed 

I... RR RR 

Jess Willard, former heavyweight 

champion, is making preliminary 

arrangements for his return bout 
with Jack Dempsey, scheduled to 
be fought In New York on March 
17. 

Paul Baney, of Akron, Ohlo, had 
resigned his position as leutenant 
in the Pennsylvania Railroad police 
and had come to Bellefonte to lake 
charge of the farm owned by his 
father, Isaac Baney, near town. 

The older Mr. Baney had been ili 
es co ns As 

  

Pockels Of Gas Pressed 
On Hearl—Feeling Nervous 
Then Tries Williams Formula 

“I Got Relief From uty Neves Gas Pains, Constipation afternoon when they were hurled | 

By Using WILLIAMS FORMULA,” Says Pa. Man. 

Isn't it happy news to hear of a 
riend who has received relief from 

his distress? And for just this rea- 
son and also because y want to 
help others find similar relief, local 

le from all over are attesting to 
t experience with the well-known 

illlams Formula. 
After trying Williams Formula for 

himself, Mr. R. 8. Fishburn, 314 Mc- 
Millian 8t., Johnstown, has this to 
say: 

i have taken Williams Formula 
to relieve incomplete bowel elimina~ 
tion and gas bloat pains. 1 was also 
nervous and felt tired and run-down 
from this distress. Williams Formu-~ 
la has relieved the gas pains and 
stimulated my intestinal elimination 
50 that I feel better and more full 
of pep.” 

What Is Williams Formula? 
Williams Formula combines in one 

icine, these 

tra fron. 

SEE FOR YOURSELF 
WITHOUT DELAY 

Enowing full well that only YOU 
can be the JUDGE of such 8 

  

  

  

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. January 30, 1941. 
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| for some time and could no longer 

| ORES, 

perform the farm chores, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eisenhauer, 
of Kylertown, celebrated their 58th, 
wedding anniversary. They were 
married in 8t John's Catholic 
church, Bellefonte, and spent their 
married Ife in Philipsburg, Snow 
Shoe and Kylertown. 

Market reports showed the fol- 
lowing prices: Wheat, No, 1, $1.75; 

wheat No. 2, $1.70; corn, 76 cents; 

oats, 46 cents; barley, 66 cents; 
country bacon, 30 cents; country 

ham, 25 cents; butter, 65 cents; 
55 cents, and potatoes $1 a 

| bushel. 

| shstant 

A. L. 8hope. of Snow Shoe, as- 
cashier of the Snow Shoe 

Bank. had accepted a position as 

cashier in the bank at Karthaus, 
the former cashier, Newell B, Long, 

having been chosen to take the 

place of L. A McDowell in the 

! Snow Shoe bank. 

| quartermaster, 

Miss Cecelia Moerschbacher was | 

admitted to the University Hospital, | 
medical | Philadelphia, to undergo 

treatment, Her mother, Mrs 

Charles Moerschbacher, also was a 
patient in @¢ Philadelphia hospital 

where she Was 

ment for an eye condition 

C. A. Isenberg, 

tractor, had filled a sult in 
County courts for $600 damages for 

alleged injuries he suffered 
his car and one driven by Sabatini 

Caucci oollided near the Lewis- 

burg bridge. At the time of the 

crash Isenberg was accmopanied by 

Harry N. Musser, 

Bathurst, 

The large bank barn on the farm 
of Frank Harbach, near the Mt 
Union church in Sugar Valley, 
burned to the ground with all its | 
contents. Nearly the entire bulld- 

ing was enveloped in flames before 

the fire was discovered. Two hors. 

es, a number of cows. chickens and 

calves, 
and grain were Jost. 

Charles, aged 6, son of Albert 

Stiver, of Beech Creek, stepped in 

a hole where workmen had been 
cutting ice below the Beech Creek 
bridge. The hole had filled with 

slush and the child was 

of the danger. Allen 

working nearby, saw the boy 

appear under the water and ran 

to his ald, pulling him out before 
he suffered any il effects. 

Because they were not attending 

school as provided by law, five boys 

residing in Rush township and one 
iving in Philipsburg borough were 

arrested and charged with truancy 

At hearings given them and their 

parents before a stice of the Peace 

H. C. Warfel, at Phil Ipsburg, a fine 

of $2 and — totaling about #7 
was imposed on each offender 

township and Phill 
schoo! officials were determined to 

break up truancy 

At a meeting of stockholders of 
the Parmers National Bank of Mill- | 

rectors and officers were 

8. Stover, Mili- 
heim. all 

reelected and R 
beim postmaster and jeweler was | 
elected to fill the vacancy caused | 

the death of J. H. Housh, of | by 
Madisonburg. The membership of 

the board of directors was as fol- | 
H. E. Crouse, Aarotsburg: F. | 

C IL. 
lows: 

M. Pigher, 

Gramliey, 

Centre Hall; 

Rebersburg. 

Prof, 
Dr. G. 8 

Frank A A Frank, L. E Stover, | 
{ith 
LAL and R 8 8 over, all of heim 

John Elsenhuth, of Woodward 
suffered a severe laceration of the 

knee while working about his barn 

The Stale department of Agri 

ture reported that 51 per cent of 
the farmers of Pennsylvania had 

automobiles. Centre County was 

credited with 1566 automobiles and 

65 tractors In 1820... Miss Belly 

Shelton, daughter of William 8. 

Shelton, of Millheim, was chosen as 
a member of 

varsity hockey 

red 
i 

team... 

capped in his duties by three {rac- 
tured ribs which he suffered in a 
fall while walking from hig home 
to his store, 

George L. Jackson Camp, Ameri- 

can Spanish War Veterans of 
Bellefonie, named the following of- 
ficers for the year: commander 

Stewart Hampton; senor vice-com- 
mander, James Morrison: junior 
vice commander George Eberhart: 
officer of the day, Harry Charles; 
officer of the guard, John Morrison; 
trustees, N, B, Spangler and David 
Dale; adjuiant, Toner A Hugg: 

Milton W. Reed. 
patriotic instructor, Samuel] 

| Qettig: historian, Col, H. 8. Tay- 
lor; sergeant David Dale; quarter. 

| master sergeant, John Mong: color 

| sergeants, Willlam Wilson and 
| Clyde Smith; chief musician, Toner | 
| Hugg. The officers were installed | 

RR a 

  

Over The County News 
  

Mrs. Al. Mammer was painfully 

burned about the eyes and face last 

Thursday evening when she at- 

in the Luncheondite kitchen at 

Millhelm., Pumes had accumulat- 
ed and when the flame was struck 

a small explosion Allowed. Bhe 

was treated by a Joesl physician, 

tant field prosecutors in the bureau 
of employment and unemployment 
compensation in the department of 
labor and industry at Harrisburg 
who were dismissed last week be 

cause the U, 8. goclal security board 
falled to appropriate money for   

undergoing treat- | 

Boalsburg con- | 
Blair | 

when | 

and Mrs, Cyrus 

was | 

farm implements and hay | 

unaware | 

Guniach, | 
dis- | 

the Penn State girls’ | 

Merchant | 

G. R. Melss, of Colyer, was handi- 

D. | 

their salaries, The jobs pald $1,620 

annually, 

W. C. Smeltser was re-¢lected 

president of the Farmers Nallonal 

| Bank of Bellefonte at @ recent meet 
ing of officers and stockholders 

Others who will gerve during the 
| year are Harry M. Smith, vice-pres- 
ident: W. M. Bottorf, secretary 

and Hays W. Mattern, cashier. Di. 

rectors of the bank are W. M, Bot- 

| torf, Edwin F. Garman, 8, H. Hoy, 

Harry M. Smih Lewis Lenhart and 
WwW. C. Smelizer. The only new di- 
rector elected was A. D, Smeltzer 

f Pleasant Gap, who succeeds Mrs 

B. O, Harvey, 

Second Lieutenant Edward Man- 

| del, of State Coliege has been call- 
led 10 active service in the United 
States Army and will report for 

duty in the tank corps at Fort Knox 

| Ky., following a physical examina- 

ton at the Carlisle Barracks Febru- 
ary 1, it was announced this week 

Lieut. Mandel hag been a postal 

clerk employed at the Siate College 

post office for the past two and a 
| hall years. He ls a graduale of the 
College, class of 1038, where he was 

outs.anding in R. O, T, C. work, 
and he was an All-American mem- 

ber Penn Stale’s D 

| soccer teams. 

of championgnl 

seieclive 

8-60, Pe- 

with Natl- 
ures, is being 

nfth Penn 

the State 
Variou 

meet 1 

Vocational training for 

members of COC Camp 

{ tersburg. in connect 

fonal Defense meas 
given In coopx 

Sta.e College 

College public school 
courses are offered 

needs and abilities of the en 

with present plans calling 

enrollment of 67 men. Classes list. 

ed are in welding, foundry, heat 

treating, radio, and ma ne sho 

The War Departmen: arranged {oe 

his for CCC Cam;j 
the U. 8B. Office of Educ ae 

on 0 

vat Lear 
ral.on 

whrough 

w MM 

rollees 

thr ough 
Rush | 

paburg borough | 
  

POULTRY 
POINTERS 

Printed Through Courtesy 

HECLA POULTRY FARMS 
Bellefonte, Pa.   

empted to light the waler heater | 

Attorney Roland Morgan of Phtl. | 
ipsburg was one of the len assls- | 

  
SOME NEW YEAR’ hb] RESOLU . 

TIONS FOR POULTRYMEN 

0.0 time of 

Time with 

At this year, when 

Father his long beard 

and scythe turns over Lhe reins 1c 
tha: young fellow in the three-cor 

nered pants, it geems to be Lhe cus 

tom 0 make new Years resolutions 
Par be iL from us 10 igDOTe such A 

arded old custom, 0 herewl th we 

have set HE 1 & set of resolutic 

for the poultryman Peering into 

the future with the help of our cry- 
stal ball we can see a happy and 
prosperous New Year for the poul- 

tryman who Iollows these resoiu- 

tions. 

Tu 

1941 Resolutions 

1. I rescive first of all, to give 
my poultry flock more atieniion 

and betler care. There will be no 

more of the neglect they have geen 

in the past, 

2. 1 resolve that my baby chicks 
will not have lo lve in crowded 

quar.ers, and that they will receive 
a good. clean and disinfected, well 
ventilated, and warm brooder house 

for thelr home. 
3. 

| disease will be a major activity in 
my 1841 chick ralsing program. But 

| if they do become sick, they will 
receive prompt medical treatment. 

4. 1 resolve that there will 

in 1041; 
and 
beat, 

5. 
and external paraaiies, too, will fee] 

| by past commander George Sunday. | the brunt of my efforts to do a bet. 

i 
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Five Bellefonte Academy Mudents: | 
Willard Davis D. R. Brown E 

John Olewine and 8 Ennis | 
| Haass, Joan a death Bunday | 

| over a 100-fool embankment at the 

quarry car on which they were rid- 

ing jumped the track on a steep 
incline, Out for a walk in th 
mountains, the men came upon the 
car at the upper end of a frack | 

leading to the quarries. The 
cided to ride down, and on 
the car got out of control a 
wiki, As the car rolled oe 

over down the mountain, 
were thrown out and all suffered 
injuries, none of them of a ous 

  

  

| ter job of raising poultry. My 
| growing birds and my layers aiso 
will receive the benefits of 4 regular | 

| worm control program, employing 
sanitation as well as medicines. 

6. I resolve that last by no 
means least, my pullels when hous- 

| ed will go into a clean and 
| thoroughly disinfected laying house 

| This laying house will be cleaned 
| each month, and a sharp eye will 
be kept on the lookout for lice and 
mites of any other condition that 

| may jeopardize the health of my 

  

FILLMORE 
Lester Crust, Frank Blair, 

Carney, Frank Hull and Earl Crust | 
motored to Harrisburg on Monday 

Show. 

fll with the flu the past week, 

in Juniata, 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Spearly were | 

Ing. His father suffered a heart 2 
attack and passed away within a 
short time,   

i I resolve that the protection | 
{ of these chicks from ravages of 

be | 
no trying to get by with cheap feeds | 

my chicks, growing birds | 
layers will receive only the | 

1 resolve that both internal | 

John | 

of last week and attended the Farm | 

Merrill Johnstonbaugh has been 

Mrs. Frank Hull Mrs Gertrude | 
Huey and Leonard Hull spent Wed- 
nesday of last week with relatives | 

calleg to the home of his father at | With + quar’ of water. sad. 
Bush Addition on Saturday even- | Ive 

| tion, Alm of the training is to en. 
able employment after completion 

of the class, 

Cieorge Peters of Philipsburg, dog 

law investigator, wag in town last 

Wednesday in the inlerest of his 

profession, Those who have dogs 

running loose or have not secured 
licenses are violating the law. Dog 

licenses were due Jan, 16 

Postmaster George R. Meek gave 

an interesting talk last Monday 

night at the Bellefonte Roatry Club 

meeting at the Markland Hotel 

He spoke on the subject of “Rem- 
iniscences of Bellefonte” and told 

interesting stories of outstanding 

individuals and happenings 
community during his life-time 

John R. Miller, son of Mr. and 

Mrs J. R. Miller, of Millheim, was 

raduated from Penn State Tu 

day al the midyear commencemen 
exercise, John took a pre-iegal 

course and will continue his educa- 

lon at Dickinson College, Carlisle 

next fall The commencement 

peaker was Professor Charles Love 

Durham, head of the Classics De- 
partment at Cornell University 

The will of late Samue] M 
Campbell, of Millheim, proba.ed 

ie past 

rmer undertaker 

beq jests: $200 each 
1 Union cemeteries 

the esla.e 

cal Home at Lewisburg 
It is likely that home, as wel 

as personal belongings and house- 

hold goods, will soon be offered for 
sale, The isehold goods It 

many rade 

“! 

’ TP) of Lhe 

Che 

“ 

Lhe 

aays, 
f pu 
ew 

% 
wi 

of to # 

the 

des 

n and beautiful pleces of 

furniture. as well as other objecls 

Of va.ue as antiques, 

The husband of g former Centre 

County girl was badly injured last 
Wednesday eve near Frederick 

M Ww 8 car containing five 
men from Cambria 

eed from the road by 
another machine. The man Attor- 

and foimer Judge George W 

the husband of Miss 

hen 
prominent 
County was for 

Aannioht 
Lays 

Schwab estate gt Loretto | 

Na. Eroup as We 

hospital 

VALLEY VIEW 
MY party was heid at 

ph Mr Miles Houser 

honor of 

Oli 

Thursday even 1 Mrs 
Houser birhday. Those present 

were: Rev, and Mrs, O. A. Womer 
and son Phillp of Houservilie; Mrs 
Andrew Houser and daughter 

Giorian, Mz. and Mrs. Earl Wion 

Cyrus, Emer and Eugene Wion 

Mrs. Robert Hillard and children 
Merrill, Richard, Bunice. May, M: 

and Mrs. Clair Brean and children 
Joan, Loran, Donald Yvor and 

Mary Ellen, Mrs. Bessie Bioon Mrs 

Albert Corman Katheline Hillar 

Ves na h, Ralph, and Earl Houser Mr 

A wonbaugh and 

and Mrs 

dren Dor 

we 

Ed House; 

Mrs. Wills Houser, 
Giibery Sager and cl 

Ronald, 

Jen Bever 

Lemoyne and Donna Mae 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bliger end 

daughter Donna Mae, Mr. and Mr: 

Grover Lanning and two daughters 
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Houser 

A nice time was enjoyed by all and 

Mrs, Houser received many beauti- 
iu] gifts. Refresmmhenia were serve 

ed by Mrs Housers daughters and 

all wished Mrs, Houser many more 
happy bir hadays 

Mrs. Roberti Walters Mary a 
Fleanor Walte:'s of Houserville an 

Mis. Frank Ray of Belefonte, spe 
a day last week with Mrs, William 

Gbherrity 

Mrs. Lynn Corman ig the proud 
owner Of a spinel plano and Miss 
Hilde and Haze! Corman the owner 
of a baby grand plano, Mr. and 

Mrs. Reuben Rider also bought & 
| plano, 

Mr. Horace Shope spent Thurs- 
| day with his sister, Mrs, Paul Bck- 
| joy. 
| Bible SBiudy is every Tuesday 
evening and every body is welcome 

| Come and your friends. The 
time is 7:30 at the U, B. church. 
The study Is conducted by Mr. 
Neese of Bellefonte, 

Mary Kis entertained the C, E. 
clings iday evening. Those pres- 

jent were: Marion and Norman 
Houser, Phyllis and Edward Lose, 
Herbert, Richard and Marion Yar- 
nell. Elizabeth and Clarence Pardoe 
Julia, Peguy, Leroy, Mack, Wayne, 
and Donald Resides, Thelma, and 
Mahlon King. Mrs, Paul N. Bekley 
and Mary King parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William King, brother Gilbert 
and Giiber: King Jr. Refreshments 

| were served by Mrs. William King. 
Sadie Lomison vigited with her 

aunt and uncle, Mr, and Mrs, Orrie 
| Heaton on Sunday. 

wan“ a ao 

Not many liberals object to gOV- 
{ernment regulation, of other people. 
  

Lemon Juice Recipe 
checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly 
| thritis or neuritis 

thousands are sir 
of Ru-Ex Com  F ehh pa 

lemons 
at all and pl 

tables 
| Often within an 
overnight 

| DEGREE GIVEN TO SIX 

If you suffer from rheumstio, ar. | 

Mix it | 
the julee | 

NE — 

  

  

| 
NEW FUTURE FARMERS 

The Bellefonte Chapter of The 

Future Farmers of America held a 
special meeling at the Belielonis 

High Bchool at 7:30 o'clock 

Thursday with Charles McKinley 

president, presiding, 
Plans were made for a 

projec, and a commitie 

pointed for ins} 

parent and son bad 

discussed, Bix members 

the CGreenhand Degree, were 

Kelley, Dick Feitorolf, 

Leonard Burd, Ira Wright 

Samuel Holobed Other meme- 

pre wei David Bhop« 

Charlies McKh Fred ! ‘ roballs eum an ei 

Budd Corl, Donald Taylor rv id tn tnzien toma pwd | HRN CANCE Bs 

Eisenhauer und Guy W Agi Sm phe ove is ilo Ap ! nLeresting, becatge 
he meeting as ¢ "ER Baie Region A 4 ns al they sh hat personality consci- 

: ) n wre all retained 

me Yet 1 is 

adopted the 
ja) regard 

Ww em~ 

    
Sunday School Lesson 

THE CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TO- 

WARDS POSSESSIONS 

a st 
ME 
  

Today 

{ Juxury while other 

tremencow 

VADs Ceplitu 

there are people living In 

are starving. 

fortunes and 

on existing in 

What made 
beggar? Ceg- 

Wwose Jt for hn- 

anity has is 
prove Uving condi 

person can hawe 

ie and be happy 

parable furnished 
» the life here- 

vice 

chapler 

wa “wp 

welling ir Ii 

viere are 

International Sunday School Leese 

son for February 9, 1041, 
Unies 

the same QOoia 

Lavarus an afflicted 
cannot tainly 

MAIMMON," — self 

GuUel aso Wa 

LOOK 

Harry BOTY 

Bheldon Lu 

win 
GOLDEN 

Cod 

ke 10:13 

TEXT 

“ini 

oY 
ie he did no 

Modern arist 

and Lesson Text: Luke 16: 10-15, 18-23 
4 

ey 

advisor 

n the regular manner and ref 

ments wer eived 

REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS 

Realty 

  

on ol upon 
hich the par 

The im- 
received Lh? 

1% a 

their 
3 . 

haan 
’ Mtrager:t 

SIE 

wh 
feels 

ch 

one 

0. 

uel it shod 

pained 
eflors E74) 

g fate 

i mean that 

fF Wa 

2 An 

such 

bE ATaciery 
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A community organization known 
s Valley Airport. Inc. was formed 
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We Are Proud fo Announce 

Were Selling HUDSON vow / 
Come in and look over our special opening 

display of 1941 Hudsons. See why we can 

promise you lastsng satisfaction, 

BRUCE HAGAN 

Western Hem- 

Car fleatvated is wow Hudson Six De Luwe 4-Dorr Touring Sedan, one of the dowst pricutt sedans built poday. 

NEW Sefety! Hudson is winner of the 1941 time in low priced cars, a wide choice of interior 
Safety Engineering Magazine award for safest color combinations that harmonize with exterior 
body design. And all the way from GO to STOP, colors . . . AT NO EXTRA COST! 
Hudson protects you with important driving NEW Driving tase! Forget furch ped 
features found in no other automobiles, Tn every with Hudson's ol anges the Drive! pent hy 
way, Hudson is AMERICA'S SAFEST CAR! hun any other feature that completely elimi. 
NEW Style! Hudson's Symphonic Styling brings nates clutch pedal pushing. Only $27.50 extra 
you brilliant new design , . . and, for the first {installed at factory) in any 1941 Hudson! 

from is 31 years of snginetring isodership, Hudson brings you the richly 
texwriows sew Commodores medels, finest tors ever to woor The Hedin 

«x « The brilliont new SuperSix, and the anw Hedeon Six in fhe 
lowest price fold. A now high in voles in every popular price don! 

Best 1941 Buy in 
Every Popular Price Field 
Starting with the Lowest 
HUDSON SIXES ond EIGNTS 

HAGAN MOTOR COMPANY 
N. Thomas Street Phone 131 Bellefonte, Pa. 

   


